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We extend a grateful thank you to each of you who has
entrusted us with your finances, gifts and time in making
our dream of creating a safe place for children to heal from
the trauma of child abuse a reality. When we think of all the
conversations we’ve had over the years with our friends who
have helped guide our vision; the incredible support; the
love that has poured out of your hearts into ours, well, all we
can say is:
Our hearts are full. Thank you.
- Graci & Dennis McGillicuddy

The Louis and Gloria Flanzer Philanthropic Trust is a Generous All Star Supporter
All Star is a grateful recipient of the Flanzer Trust’s generosity. A $3 million dollar gift from the Trust was dedicated to the
construction and operation of our Campus of Hope and Healing. “The focus of the Flanzer Trust is to invest in transformative nonprofit ventures. All Star is a standout example,” said Dr. Dean Hautamaki, a Flanzer Trust trustee and an All Star board member.
All Star was also selected to participate in the Trust’s $500,000 Matching Challenge running now. Each donation to All Star, up to
$500, will be matched. (The match includes monthly reoccurring matches through December 2020!) The program is running until
the match dollars are spent, so please consider a match today! Visit flanzertrust.org to make a donation.

Matter Brothers Generously Gives
John and Andrea Matter felt an immediate pull to support the mission of All
Star Children’s Foundation: to create a safe place for children to heal from
the trauma of abuse. As Andrea and John walked the 5-acre campus, they
could easily imagine scores of children in the years to come playing and
thriving under the gorgeous live oak trees that provide a beautiful canopy for
the Campus. “Graci passionately sketched the future plans for All Star,” John
said, “Andrea and I knew we wanted to be a part of creating a nurturing space
for children who have been abused and neglected.

“We are so grateful to Andrea and John in helping us make
these cottages a home!”
-Graci McGillicuddy

In response, Matter Brothers Furniture donated over $25,000 worth of furnishings and design services to furnish one of the six cottages. Each of the homes is licensed for
up to 5 children. The homes are bright and light, with special care given to the selection of soothing colors, lots of windows and open spaces. Each home is designed
to support and optimize the effects of the healing interventions taking place collaboratively in a child’s life – through therapeutic clinical interventions and specially
trained trauma informed caregivers to child enrichment programs and more.
You can help, too! Visit the Matter Brothers Furniture showroom at 4675 Clark Road to see a display of the All Star rooms fully furnished. You may choose to sponsor a
piece of furniture, an entire room, or make a monetary contribution directly to All Star.
You may also make a donation on the All Star Children’s Foundation Matter Brothers Campaign page.
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The All Star Campus
Every Day There’s Something New!
Something new springs to life each day at the All Star Campus. This week the
campus gates that secure the neighborhood were installed; the children’s
playground is taking shape, the driving lane is paved that connects the homes,
and beautiful finish work in each of the lovely foster homes is in full swing. Enjoy
our latest pics!
Captions: 1) Aerial photo of the All Star Campus; 2) our foster family homes -- the orange flags are where the
playground will be; 3) a close up of a home that will soon have a pop of color on the shutters; 4) this dream kitchen
awaits appliances! Special thanks to Rich Tilton, photograher and All Star volunteer, for taking images #2, #3, #4.
https://richtiltonphotography.smugmug.com/

Teamwork Makes the Dream Work
Interdisciplinary Team Meetings Are a “Best Practice” in Mental Health. Our clinical team recently
launched weekly interdisciplinary team meetings. Currently participants are our team of four
clinicians and clinical director as well as Dr. Sean Paul, our consulting in-house psychiatrist.
The team meetings are in support of the child and family to identify needs, brainstorm treatment
approaches, overcome barriers, and, ultimately devise a treatment plan to move forward with the
child and family. All Star will begin rolling in other team members to include a community child
advocate, case worker, attorney and others.

Meet Dr. Sean Paul:
We are proud to be working with Dr. Sean Paul,

Paul’s work with children and families with significant trauma, he has a deep

our consulting psychiatrist. Dr. Paul sees clients

knowledge of how to approach patients suffering from traumatic experiences,”

in our office a half day each week. Dr. Paul has a

said Lucia Branton, CEO of All Star. Dr. Paul graduated from Michigan State

rich background in working with at risk, vulnerable

University and is board certified in Adult Psychiatry (Mount Sinai/Columbia

populations and has done medical work in Costa

affiliated St. Luke’s in NYC), and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry from the

Rica, Nicaragua and El Salvador. “Because of Dr.

University of Florida.

In Memory of Paul Hoffman
We were deeply saddened by the loss of Paul Hoffman. His company SouthTech is a trusted and valued business partner. SouthTech is
our outsourced IT provider and they keep us up and running for all things internet.
When we learned that Paul’s wife Marie identified All Star as the charity for which donations could be made in Paul’s honor, we were
deeply touched. In the family’s darkest hour, they chose to shine the light on our mission of helping our community’s most vulnerable
children. We thank Marie, their children, the SouthTech team and the many generous individuals that honored a truly wonderful man
with a donation to All Star. Thank you.
All Star has dedicated our IT room in Paul Hoffman’s memory.
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